
PET BRANDS



                                              We love being SULFATE FREE 

PROTECT
Prevent dry brittle coats and help safeguard against skin irritation and allergic reactions

PRESERVE
Our enriched formula retains & preserves natural oils for ultimate coat luster. Other formulas strip coat of natural oils

CLEAN
Less foaming agents means less build up for a smooth, silky clean coat

HYPOALLERGENIC PUPPY SHAMPOO
Formulated especially for puppies and sensitive 

skin, our gentle and tearless formula is free of 
sulfates, phosphates, parabens, harsh detergents, 

irritants, fragrance & dyes. This special formula 
keeps the coat soft and conditioned.

16 fl. oz. HYPOALLERGENIC 00510

ODOR CONTROL & DESHEDDING
Control fur odors & shedding with Ultra Collection 

Sugarcane Shampoo.  Our formula’s deep cleaning 
action removes loose fur, dirt and oil build up for a 
clean, shiny, and healthy coat. The light blended 

sun-kissed papaya & sea salt breeze fragrance 
leaves a long-lasting aroma.

16 fl. oz. SUGARCANE ISLAND 00511



FRESHENS  -  DETANGLES  -  CONDITIONS

OATMEAL PET SHAMPOO 

Our natural, rich formula combines oat extract, shea 
butter, and aloe vera to moisturize flaky dry skin & 

restore your pet’s natural oils. The deep penetrating 
conditioners infuse the fur to protect, nourish and 
add softness. This fan fav fragrance has goodness 
baked in a scrumptious delight of oatmeal, buttery, 

rich vanilla.

16 fl. oz. COOKIE CRUSH  00512

4 N 1 PET SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER
Repair damaged brittle and dull hair by strengthen-

ing your pets coat with 4 in 1 Shampoo & Condi-
tioner. This shampoo plus conditioning agents 
hydrates, cleans, deodorizes and detangles the 

coat. The sweet, creamy aroma of coconut tropics 
enhances bath time experience. 

16 fl. oz. COCONUT COVE 00513

SUGARCANE ISLAND SPRAY
Is your dog sitting at the dock of 
the bay? Don’t watch the tide roll 

away!  Take an excursion into a 
fresh blended sun-kissed papaya 

& sea salt breeze.

8 fl. oz. FUR PERFUME 00520

COCONUT COVE SPRAY
Set up your cabana under 

a Kokomo palm and mist in 
coconut perfection. Drift away in 
the sweet, creamy aromas of the 
tropics.  Talk about a tail wagging 

paradise!

8 fl. oz. FUR PERFUME 00522

COOKIE CRUSH SPRAY

C is for cookie & it’s good enough 
for me. This fan fav fragrance has 

goodness baked in a scrump-
tious delight of oatmeal, buttery, 
rich vanilla. Sure to be a begging 
treat for all. Om nom nom nom.

8 fl. oz. FUR PERFUME 00521

HELLO MANGO
Good-bye doggie odor & Hello 
Mango! Lavishly splash into a 

cocktail of mango nectar & juicy 
pomegranate.  Its sweet fresh-
ness is bigger than your bark!

8 fl. oz. FUR PERFUME 00535

Complete your grooming experience with coordinating Fur Perfumes

Love it, rub it & keep bath time stress free!

WATERLESS DOG SHAMPOO
Save water and time by using our waterless 

foaming shampoo infused with mango & 
pomegranate. This gentle formula freshens 

up all fur types quickly.

8 fl. oz. HELLO MANGO 00530
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ASK ABOUT PRIVATE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES

Since 1954, Nilodor has been the leading experts in odor eliminating and cleaning applications in 
many markets. As a trusted USA manufacturer, we use our proprietary technology to achieve continual 
proven performance. Fulfilling our customers’ needs with quality odor eliminating solutions will always 

be our goal. 


